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.J” order tbit every reader of The Semi-

eekly Telegnph who may not hive_______ R______ „„ ^,ulni §

3-»e^rt'™T; jr£t chrinoc cough<’é
i* celebrated medicine, the now famous 
entiit. Dr. Jamee Kidd, offer, to give 
•olutely free a full size $1.00 package

In making this offer

Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble. Lira, 
•ot Bowel Dieordera, Catarrh, Bronchit.,.
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i «Mima, vnnnoc uoughs, Weak Lungs 
Immbago, Piles, Urinary Disorders, Female 
Weaknesses of any kind, the weak, worn 
ont, broken-down and despondent will ba 
delighted at the effect of a few doses. 
This wonderful treatment creates a fine 
appetite and help* the digestive organs to 
carry on their function* as they sooqli. 
It strengthens the kidneys, too, and drVer 
rheumatism poisons from the blood as if 
by magic. That ie why people who try 
it become so enthusiastic.

KT«‘

■rove tile wonderful 
«en made for it. 1

•cientiat said: T know that there 
Are many people who have been suffering 
for years with some chronic disease and 
many of them have spent large sums of

i ------------ _i . s saw* jss »s*s
on of Eur°Pean Peace. combined «bk international complications. me that story and many thousands of the
determination to defend with The Breat powers have too powerful same people have told me afterwards that 
.................................. Russia’s vital Powerful Reasons for Peace. my treatment had cured them after doc-

* - «7? ’xziï:;arS££rri** üsenner Kokocs- "lopuient of complications which might what the disease, no matter how long they 
<<TKe uroPean may tare suffered, no matter -how blue

1 a tribute to f, „^-f'TS8^n Somment; hopes that and diecouraged—that my treatment real-

■ - 'us
(if the Eeop'e w*io *u®er from Rheumatism,

8 to -‘wheth- °"Tctu.&;y the Sincere desire to $. f 

«- operate with all the means in its power 
lorupi:- in the preservation of European peace,
led: the Russian government expresses the hope ,

government is g‘ad it has that, with the help of the Almighty, the ! 
ta calm attitude. There H efforts of the powers will be crowned with ! 
suspecting Russia of selfish success and that events in the future will 1 

desire to aggravate con- not harmfully affect the vital interests of 
ntal principles which Russia which we are called upon to de- :

it when fend with all our strength in the name 
sounded of the honor and the dignity of our coun

try.”
-The premier prefaced his speech by noti

fying the duma of the intention of the I 
Russian' government to . ask for further 
credit to enable it to perfect its sys
tem of national defence.

The premier concluded by congratulating 
Great Britain on her initiative in sug
gesting an ambassadorial discussion of the 
points at issue.
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Any resder of the Semi-Weekly Trie 

graph who will try this extraordinary 
medicine that has created so much li
citement by its cures can obtain a;w„. 
lutely free a full $1.00 treatment by t,m-l 
ply filling in the coupon below or writ 
mg a letter describing their case in their 
own words, if they iwefer, and maiiiny it 
today to James W. Kidd. Toronto. Ca„ 
ada. Ko money need be sent and no 
charge of any kind will be made.

As this offer is limited, you should write 
at once, in order to be sure to receive 
your free treatment.
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er.« Coupon CB-254 For Free Dollar Treatment
DR. JAS. W. KIDD, Toronto, Canada 

Please send me a Full $1.00 Course of Treatment for my 
postage paid, just as you promise.
Name ............ ..

Post Office ..........
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*to herUr»lUance with France 

agreement with other 
and sure of the latter’s sup- 

leea np use in setting up one 
owers' against another, 
eminent which would abandon 

of a common discussion of 
wtions by obtruding its 
aterests would be aseum-

" '°,r*: are indice
Ira

..............How long afflicted? ...........
who had been men- “J 
' Present *

faBd a-bused mm
Make a cross (X) before disease you hove. Two crosses (XX) before the 
one from which you suffer most.

....Rheumatism 

....Lumbago 

... .Catarrh 

....Constipation 

....Piles 
Diarrhess 

....Torpid Liver 

.."..Indigestion 

....Stomach Trouble

:
0 the fi 
powersm

.... Kidney Trouble 

....Bladder Trouble 

... .Weak Lunge 

.... Chronic Cough 

....Malaria 

.... Asthma 

....Hay Fever 

....Heart Trouble 

....Poor Circulation

... .Anemia 

... .Pimples- 

.... Eczema

. Impure Blood 
■ Female Weakness 
Womb Trouble 
Ovarian Trouble 
Painful Periods 
Hot 'Flashes

g
Geo sex,

WM Hwffc -,1908, was the next ™
fstatmellhat

part m the elec- 
notified the com- 

ion not to count

predentative of the *3$ will pass and ae a° coinaeduence ilii

“ b“ QTSte * .SSE* ■” “d M “ we 
l l^“vhe W. I

■.. .Neuralgia 
... .Headache 
... .Dizziness 
....Nervousness 
....Obesity

wit»
.... Bearing Down 

Pains
... .Leucorrhoea

Give any other symptoms on a separate sheet. Correspondence in all
languages. "
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egard to the establish-

of-.a Canadian navy.
that unlike Premier

' athm of tv3 eéf-in : Government Counsel Claims They Used the Union’s Money 
to Pay Dynamiters to Blow Up Non-Union Jobs-Col- 
lected Huge Sums for Defence of* McNamaras, Whom 
They Knew to Be Guilty.

OUTBID THE KING.
,y Sir Wil

the dram as to hieof A r
Romantic Rise to Wealth of Sir W. E. Lever, Multi-Million

aire English Soap Manufacturer, Who, in Competition 
Not Only With King George But With a Number of Ameri
can Multi-Millionaires, Bought Stafford House, Finest 
Private Residence in London—Will Not Live in It, How
ever,4 as He; Has Presented It to the British Nation for 
Some Public Purpose.

__ unun ijanary j 
^purity , TV irgument upon “em-

3X
—„— effect.* 
ediate action- by

radian ministers

1m
Indianapolis, Dec. 18-‘<Walking dele- disrepute. The government makes no 

gates and officials who do not work but charge against labor unions, whose pur-
who use the funds. of labor unions to «n- legftmate^ Snd lo%. but ft accuses

"L, ,H, a» w iirzr'tz iZZZ d/3
:oz the Chratmas recess description in fts’ argument to the jury at purposes. :
ter sat down. Mr. Guthrie, the "dynamite conspiracy” trial today of "It has beeh süfown that $2003000 tras 

thp ‘h (°rty men charged with complicity in collected from toiler, all over the-country

t&rssïftrfSSE t'ir&sïï
s asasrwf seas ■stx&stss-

not now cut the Crorofan Knot»" iTune* building,’’ and all of and with uncovered heads turned their
askeH M, r,rihri, imij yglSf: ue defendants were declared to have used faces towards the west as a tribute to the 

.florin < ?' J!1* f™-ls.of the Iron Workers’ Interna- McNamaras locked in a Los Angeles jail
^Vhy not accept the challenge from this tional Union in violation of the by-laws charged with murder.

of tBfe u»i°n. to pay dynamiters tb blow “You jurors cannot allow these men to 
house «n/ I to np,^Pn'u,uo“ Jobs- attempt to Stir the country into a -tate

seems tom/tohetW committed a crime not only of social chaos, upon which they were de-
■ against the laws of the land, but they termined. You cannot allow brainy men
•„ “.Ï t£l7 committed a enme against their own like Tveitmoe, who has the ability to raise
° “eue <Pr°- cnion,” said James W. Noel, special as- hundreds of thousands of dollars or

district-attorney, “and these de- Eugene A. Clancy, or J. E. Munsey, ’who 
fendants are not workingmen who Work harbored the Los Angeles dynamiters for 
wrth their hands. They are the walking two week, in Salt Lake City; you cannot 
delegates with high salaries who have allow them to put «11 the responsibility 
brought the Iron Workers' Union Into upon -the" McNamaras.”
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London, Dec. 5—Twenty-seven years ago 
a young man was running a small whole
sale grocery business in the little English 
town of Wigan; a few days ago, without 
bluster or ' excitement, that same man 
bought Stafford House, the finest ducal 
home in London—the house which • the 
ldte Queen Victoria called “a palace” when 
comparing it with her own humble abode 
—and, almost in the same moment, pre
sented it to British nation. Furthermore, 
he bought the house in competition with 
not only King George, but three immense
ly wealthy Americans—Otto Kahn, the 
New York banker, Whitelaw Reid, the 
American ambassador, and Mr». Miller 
Graham, the rich Californian society w'o- 

, all of whom xyere anxious to obtain

they have their own clubs and education -i ' 
contres—in fact, everything that could be 
done to increase the thrift, intelligence, 
happiness and welfare of the ''Port ’ Sun
light” employes has been done by this 
remarkable man and hie brother. And 
what is perhaps)almost as important to 
his employes and even more important to 
the outside world he - has successfully in
troduced a co-partnership system which 
yields to the workers in hie factories a 
yearly bonus of about 10 per ecent on their 
wages—a system based upon rates of 
wages and years of service and putting a 
premium upon long and faithful effort.

So successful has he found his exp*": 
ment and so well, has it stood the test of 
time that' he would like to see it extended 

BjAnd hi*
_J especial

care bow that politicians, employer* and | 
employes in every part» of Great 
are “flirting”, with the principles of co
partnership in the hopes that it| 
prove the panacea for present-day labor 
unrest.

Through the friendship of the late King 
Leopold Sir William Lever was able to 
make, an agreement with the Belgian par
liament t whereby he was to have a free 

m hand in developing the palm oil industry 
in the Congo. He is now in that stricken 
country looking after his interests, which 
have grown to enojrnious proportions.

Sfr jVilliam Lever is a.keen politician.! 
a former. Liberal member of the house of 
commons, and took his duties in that 
bod}' more seriously than the majority of 
members who have large outside business 
interests to attend to. He is extremely 
popular among public men, is a big con 
tributor to political and charitable causes, 
is a Nonconformist, a teetotaler, and lives 
modestly and. simply, on but a very small 
fraction of his enormous income.

He is absolutely without pretence and 
is always at work. His office at the Port 
Sunlight works is the smallest room in 
the great establishment. He ie extroardin- 
arily accessible for one with so*many call* 
upon his time, talks to visitors in a short, 
rather nervous, way. but with great 
sidération and kindness and with remark
able frankness. In appearance he is typi< 
ally English—somewhat short and fleshy, 
with bushy hair and keen blue eyes.

The house which this man has* bought 
for the English nation is probably one of 
the most talked-of private' residences the 
world over. With the radical Jand legisla
tion of recent years in* this country the 
Duke of Sutherland, its former owner,whe 
owns upwards of 1,500,000 acree, became
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stock in a black fox company; to Mis. children, also by one sister, Mrs.
Jos. Copp he leaves $1,006. Several nieces Hargreaves, wife of the late manager, and- 
are also provided for. one toother, Samuel Jonee. The funeral
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every industry in England, 
system is being examined with
toman' it:

. OFFICIAL KILLED WE SOME PUPILS The man whose bulging pocketbook en- 
the pupils, ae victims of a system .are abled him to do this isJSir W. H. Lever, 
more ' deserving of sympathy tluro 0f cen- end he made all his millions out ofsoap. 
sure. Hé is the head of the great firm of Lever

Seven students of New York high schools Brothers, which brought Port Sunlight 
were found during a recent test in arith- and Sunlight soap into existence, and. liis 
metic who could not add one and one, de- rise to great wealth is one of the romances 
claree Professor Louis Blan, of Columbia o£ tlle modeim English business world.
University, in a statistical report on the From the smallest beginning he and his 
unfitness of public school pupils for busi- brother have built up their business un
less. The seven students referred to were t*1 il is by far the largest soap concern 
among 190 examined. Nine eonld not mri'- ti,= wor|d W one of the largest and 
tiply one by one. On the example .1 mill- rlch«>t institutions in Great Britain, 
tiplied by .1 107 of the number failed, and ®$| quick as has been his rise and 
127 could not divide .1 by .1. Twenty-eight r6Pldly “ he has aihassed wealth he has 
of the 190 could not multiply zero by one. Probably never made money faster than 

Almost ae amazing were the results of he did in b» now famous libel suit against 
the same test among 517 elementary school Lord, Northcliffe, the Napoleonic owner 
pupils. In the elementary school* the ,of tbe London Daily Mail and number- 
boys averaged 51 per cent, the girls 53 It» other more or less important English 
Per cent. In the high schools the boys PWrtations. Lord Northcliffe, through hL 
averaged 73 per cent, while the girls aver- ?apem- attacked VViHiam Lever and others 
aged 70 per cent. for the formation of what he called the

The five examples which constituted the f60'000’000 “so»P trust.” The soap nianu- 
test were decided upon at a special confer- ‘“turerers immediately went to law about 

attended by Dr. Blan, a member of lb “d ’n tbe end Sir William secured a 
the board of education, a district superin- verdlct on agreement for $250,000 damages 
tendent and a New York school principal. “tkert,item6 making ™ »U more than 

(Boston Transcript). —— ■■ -------- ■ $4o0,000. Four of the other soap markers

ïtj BIG MONEY IK NORTHthe schools of New York. That any high W '* quence of the publicity given lo the
school pupil is unable to add one and one OllflDT P $ * f| T fTPIIIIII» îth*n,e’ however. Sir William Lever amiiHBIlt SMELT

r™" îïasft- ss tvsu xs3, &stionsaT^t^^WPri I * afor“ne’1- tons of smelts besides other fish At $80 his time the English manufacturer and
of ridicide'nr i “ ter™1 a ton, the lowest at which the fish have b''emeaa man looked UP°“ advertising Property poor and was compelled to raise

rLt / .1 SeCOrld been selling, there has been paid out up somewhat as a luxury. Lever regard’ed it a ™oney. He sold many fine acres in the
7 f1 T ^ rain<? wards of $37,000. P P first necessity as a big business getter and »°rth of England and then let it.to known

m»k« wh,Cn 0n Saturday the fish were scarce, but by his advertising campaign soon made that Stafford Horise, which he very
i« Inrirsi/ po”b!e' The tan,‘ report* state that last jwght the quant- Sunlight soap known from John o’ Groats seldom used, was for salej*e*ed
ih „ t*1 i the schools nor with jty was greatly increased. to Land's End. Hundreds of thousands of ground lease the house reverts to thv

a”8, w , w .lcb they have to ___________ — dollars were spent each year in publicity crown in seventeen years, but, manv pro
i«°hnlv and over«T°wn, „ end the business grew so rapidly that the pie were anxious to sleep under Hi broad

Montpeber Vermont Dec, 18—Elect-o- Tht* ^ f° ba™e:;. ,, NEW DRESS MATERIALS. two tootliera soon found themselves in roof in the interval. Even the king wan'
cution to P^SOM evicted ot cTnital o?- Zt Vv Ua,?ht M , , . . affluence. Indeed, so profitable has the «d it for the use of the Prince of Wal-.

EBW1HM53 »SS‘*,sf«FlSE &number of legal witnesses to an exe utmn ery, folk-ddncmg and other subjects which tenais which come m a charming display of the Mersey, near Birkenhead. From
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incident referred to was managed so quiet
ly that hardly any one noticed it. He Had 
not stood at the polls or canvassed or 
worked.» ïJtiSferæ&xsstj}
said Landry was too excited at the tune 
to know.

There was practically no croea-exaœiàa- 
’ *!on an4 commissioner asked no q 

rions. This closed the defence.
Mr. Chapman asked to take back a 

statement he said he -bad made last even-
The commissioner ^ nflZ "nt 

had been made and cut off

Mr. Priel, in closing, charged 
LeBlanc
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”, Finally, however, soap carried the day and 
Sir William Lever, one-time provinci.il 
giocer, succeeded the' proud wearer of the 
strawberry leaves in the great house over
looking the Green Park.
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The ™pdort wtld THE NATIONS NEED.

• “What do?s this nation need?" shouted 
the impassioned orator'. “What does th = 
nation require, if she steps proml y aero», 
the Pacific, tf she strides boldly across the 
mighty ocean in her march of trad ' and I 
freedom? I repeat. What does she need" ' 

"Rubber boots,” suggested the grossly 
materialistic peruon in a rear seat. Ex- 
cban|e.
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